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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at
Elk Lick, Somerset, Co., Pa., at the foliow-
ing rates:
“One year, if paid within 80 days..
If not paid within 30 days... .....
Six months,if is within 30 day
1f not paid within 80 days
‘Three months, cash in advance..
Single copies.
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

all subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
terms will be rigidly adhered to.
 

 

Advertising Rates.

TRANSIENT READING NOTICES, 10 cents a
line for first insertion; 5 cents a line for
~each succeeding insertion. To regular ad-
vertisers,5 cents a line straight. No busi-
ness locals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
cents a line for each insertion, except on

yearly contracts.
" RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
“will be made knowon application.

PAID EDITORIAL PUFFS, invariably 10
cents a line.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRI.GE, BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES,
ot exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free.

All additionallines, 5 cents each.
CARDS OF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
be charged 10 cents a line. :
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT will be pub-

lished for 3 cents a line.
All advertisements will be runand charged

tor until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement w:ll be taken for less

than 25 cents.
 

COL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Portrait is used to call your

attention to

OUR FALL STYLES—
IN MEN'S S015,

which are 1eady for your in-

spection.

We have placed our clothing

on a higher plane than hereto-

fore.

The fabrics are strictly all

wool and decidedly the
novel that will be offered this

season. :

There are many new improve-

ments in the details of our gar-

ments.
~The comfortable and graceful

hang to our suits for fall will

give the wearer that distinguish-

cd appearance foreign to ordin-

ary ready-to-wear clothing.

The fact that you will not pay

one penny more for the right

kind should interest good dress-

ers with an eye to economy.

Our range of prices—$5.00,
$6.00, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.-
50, $15.00.

hi | GOS
.eading Clothiers,

Meyersdale, Pa.
 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS,

Electric haulage is soon to be in op-

eration at the Listie mines.

Plant your fall advertisements

The Star and reap good returns.

in

Don’t forget to call and see the new

line of shoes at Barchus & Livengood’s. |

tf.

most.

.| station.

Much important news will be found
on our inside pages, this week. There

you will find all about the Indian up-

rising and many other current topics of

equal importance.

One hundred and sixty cars of coal

are being shipped daily from the new

mining region at Windber, in the north

of this county, and 1,600 men are em-

ployed in the newregion.

Mr. Geo. K. Walker and family have

moved from Berlin to Johnstown, where

we are informed Mr. Walker has gone

into the hotel or boarding house busi-

ness. THE Star wishes him much suc-
cess. 2

Mr. M. I1. Hoover has returned from

Compassville, Pa., where he had been

employed as telegraph operator for the

Standard Oil Co. He has been trans-

ferred to the line running through this

vicinity.

Mr. John Newman, who resides a few

miles south of Salisbury, was married

to a Miss Garlitz, of Pea Ridge, Gar-

rett county, Md., last Sunday. The

ceremony was performed in Frostburg.

THE STAR extends its congratulations.

Captain Henry F. Picking, of the U.

8. Navy, was called to Somerset, last

week, by the death of his sister, Miss

Ida Picking. Somerset countians will

be glad to know that Captain Picking

is due for promotion to ‘the rank of

Commodore.

Died, Tuesday morning, Oct. 11th, in-

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel

Hoover, of this place. Deceased was

hetween four and five months old. The

funeral service took place at 10 a. m.,

yesterday, conducted by Rev. D. H.

Leader, of the Reformed church.

Dr. J. C. Mackey left on Monday for

a run of two.weeks through the state

of Ohio. He will return about the

28th. There will be no preaching in

the Brethren church of this town until

the 30th,when the usual service ‘Will"be

resumed, and the pastor will preach.

Berlin came near being swept by fire

on Sunday, Oct. 2nd. Fire was discov-

ered in the cellar of the Poorbaugh

building in which the post-office is loca-

ted,and was discovered none too soon,

as it had already made considerable

headway. A disastrous conflagration

was narrowly averted. The origin of

the fire is unknown.

A soldier by the name of Ebaugh, a

member of the 15th Minnesota regi-

ment, is spending part of a furlough in

this vicinity. We are informed that he

is a son of Reinholt Ebaugh, late of

Summit township. We are informed

that this soldier is the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. John Short, of West Salisbury,and

that he is a cousin of Mrs. Short.

James Turner, who was sent to the

penitentiary from this county for stab-

bing John Bittner, at Hooversville, on

Dec. 24th, 1891, was recently pardoned

through influence brought to bear by

his people, who are wealthy and reside

in England. Turner had served about

half of his term before his friends in

England knewof his whereabouts.

Mr. John O. Stoner, the well-known

coal operator of Berlin, who recently
opened a new mine there, has just com-

pleted a newtipple at a cost of about

$1,200. The railroad company has laid

now ready for operation. The coal

business has for many years been one

of Berlin’s mainstays, and it would

seem that the end of her “black dia-

Concerning tree performances out. of

season, John 8S. Heflley informs us that

during one of the falls of several years

ago a plum tree on his lot in the bor-

ough of Berlin blossomed and matured

a second crop of fruit nearly to full

size before the cold wave set in, That

tree, however, never’ blossomed again,

and in three or four years after its

phenomenal undertaking, died. Mr.

Heflley has a plum tree that at the

present time is in bloom.—Berlin Rec-

ord.

Mrs. Gonser, the widow of Mr. Isaac

Gonser, who used to run a hardware

store in this town some years ago, has

been very unfortunate lately. Mrs.
 
Gonser is postmistress at Bills—Geiger | | .

I E its sessions at Braddock, on Monday af-

| ternoon, last week.
In connection with the post-

office she has been conducting a small

| store, and we are sorry to note that the |

poor woman has twice been robbed,

| lately, and that nearly all of her stock

| It is to be hoped that the thieves will

be captured and punished as they de-

Robbing a poor widowis one of

the lowest of crimes.

serve,

Don’t fail to see the newline of shirts |

and neckwear just received at Barehus |

tf.

A goodly number of our citizens took

& Livengood's.

in the Knights Templar Conelave, in |

Pittsburg, this week.

Thomas Lewis, a young man 27 years

of age, was killed in the old Borden|

mine, near I'rostburg, on Oct. Ist, by a

fall of roof.

Mr Curtis Kk. Grove,

was in Salisbury last week.

of

We are ii -

formed that he was here to install

cers in the I. O. OG. I.

ofli-

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Knepper,of Som-

erset, are enjoying a visit

son, Lieutenant Chester Jl.

of the United States Navy.

Knepper,

The editor is sorely afflicted wiih

asthma, this week, and scarcely ableto

be about. The paper will suffer ac-

cordingly, but we can’t helpit.

Somerset, !

from their |

| quized on the opening of schools: “Knd-

led is the long vacation, joyous time of

recreation.

{no time in gratulation. Some regard

with consternation their return to reg-

| ulation; others feel exasperation thus |

There is

School to many

| recalled from dissipation.

frequent lamentation.

means vexation, tribulation, desolation, |

and acquiring information isn’t fun,

| like osculation. So without much

ultation they resume their occupation.

In a word thesituation rather dampens

 exhileration.”

Capt, R. R. Sanner, of Oakland, was

formerly a playmate and afterwards a

comrade in arms of Norman B. Ream,

the multi-miliionaire of Chicago, who

eX~

i has recently figured in a deal by which |

| ahead

a newsiding to the new mine, which is |

monds” is not yet.—Somerset Standard. | 
FO. J,
{ Moore;

Nowwithout much jubila- |

| tion children turn to education, while |

| their teachers through the nation waste |

{curing constipation

a controlling interest in the Baltimore

& Ohio was secured by Chicago capi-

talists. Mr. Ream was raised near

Ursina, Pa., and is well known in that

section. After the close of the war’
Ream wandered west failed at one time

for a large sum, pulled himself togeth-

er agoin, and for years has been one of

Chiecago’s millionaires. He and Rob-

ert Lincoln are the executors or -trust-

ees of the great Pullman estate.—Oak-

land Journal.

A short time ago Miss Mary, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kooser, sent

two original designs, which she had

modeled, to the famous establishment

of Tiffany & Co., of New York, and last

week, greatly to her surprise, received

a letter from the head of the firm ad-

vising her that both of her models had

been accepted and that the workman-

ship was unsurpassed. The letter also

solicited Miss Kooser to accept em-

ployment as a special designer and

modeler with the firm at terms to be

named by herself. The offer is a com-

pliment that many of the best known

artists in the country would be flatter-

ed to entertain, and at the same time

is one which thousands of artists have

sought to secure. It is altogether

probable that Miss Kooser will accept

the offer and that she will go to New

York this fall.—Somer:et Herald.
i ee

One Minute Cough Cure surprises people
by its quick cures and children may take it

in large quantities without the least dan-

ger. It has won for itself the best reputa-

tion of any preparation used to-day for

colds, croup, tickling in the throat or obsti-
nate coughs. P. 8S. Hay, Elk Lick.

— ~~———

THE BAKER ESTATE.

Good Cheer For all the Rightful
Heirs.

SoMERSET, PA., Oct. 10, 1898.

Eprror Star:—I will say through

Tue STAR, to the Baker heirs, that we

have again heard from headquarters,

very recently, and the work is progress-

ing as fast as possible. Our Eastern

man, who holds the original paper, has

again been heard from and will be on

hand in due time. He has the ‘lay of

the ground” and will render us valua-

ble assistance. Before the close of this

year the attorneys will be engaged in

the work for a final adjustment, and if

the heirs will stand by the work of the

attorney with such evidence as shall

be necessary to prosecute the work,

backed up by the necessary means, we

shall win. let all interested be of

good cheer.

ALEX. CASEBEER.
agaara

For broken surfaces, sores, insect bites

burns, skin diseases and especially piles

there is one reliable remedy, DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. When you call for De-

Witt’s don’t accept counterfeits or frauds.

You will not be disappointed with DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve. P. 8S. Hay, Elk Lick.

aE — —

Railrcad Wreck at West Salisbury.

A rather disastrous railroad wreck

occurred at West Salisbury, a few days

ago, caused by a train running into an

open switch. A lot of empty cars ere

of the engine, and these were

hurled against a car loaded with coal,

which stood on the switch at the Extract

works. The accident resulted in the

smashing of a number of ears and com- 
pletely wrecking the trestle at

place. The guy wires h

the

place were also r

came very near

down.

smokestacks of Xtract works in

{iting the big stacks

some malicious person who deliberately

planned the wreck. If this is the case,

no efforts should be spared to {find out

who did the dastardly deed.
——

DeWitt’s Witch ITazel Salve has the larg-
est sale of any Salve in the world. This fact

and its merit has led dishonest people to at-
tempt to counterfeit it. Look out for the

man who attempts to deceive you when you
call for DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the

great pile cure: PL. 8S, Hay, Elk Lick.

= i

Methodist Conference Appoint-

ments.

The Pittsburg annual conference of

the Methodist Episcopal church closed

Thelist of appointments for

. : : | this county, which is in the MecKees-
of merchandise has been carried away. taalniioy :

i | port district, is as follows: Addison, to

be supplied ;Confluence and Ohio Pyle,

Meyersdale, W. R.

and Berlin, H. N.

Watson;

Somerset

| Cameron; Stoyestown, to be supplied ; |
This is the way an exchange solilo- | Ursina, J. 8. Potts. Johnstown

meeting.
—- =

Truth wears well.

that DeWitt’s little

Hable little pills for regulating the bowels,

and

They don’t gripe. P. S. Hay, Elk Lick.

——

People havo learned

SICK

There will be a Republican meeting |

in Salisbury, Friday, Oct. 28th, at 7 p.|

Able speakers will be present and

all the issues of the present campaign

IFull particulars will

be given in our next issue.

m.

will be discussed.

el a. —

jA stubborn coughortickling in the throat

vields to One Minute Cough Cure. Harm-

less in effeet, toucnes the right spot, relia- |

ble and just what is wanted. It acts at once. |

P. 8S. Hay, Elk Lick

that |

lding the large |

it asunder, which !

i It is

ow : : { will be presented to the postmasters at
The railrodd men, we are informed, |

claim that the switch was opened by !

 
The appointments

for the ensuing year, which were read

by Bishop Goodsell, gave general satis- |

| faction.

was |

i chosen as the place for holding the next | ? : :
{ hanged with will cure any case of fits,

{if applied in the same way that it was

| applied to the Roddys.
Early Risers are re- |

headache. |

ON A BURNING TRANSPORT.

Somerseters Meet with Awful Ex-

perience Coming from Porto

Rico.
Somerset Standard.

A few weeks ago a party of young

men—E. M. Love, Geo. 8. Harrison, R.

E. Beerits and C. I. Uhl—left Somer-

set to pass a week or two on the island

of Porto Rico. Mr. Love returned

home last evening, having come to New

York on the steamer Philadelphia, the

day before. The other members of the

party left Ponce on the U. 8. transport

Obdam, whose course was around the

southern coast of Cuba. The following

dispatch shows what happened to the

Obdam:

Santiago, Oct. 4.—The United States

transport Obdam, which left here on

Saturday, has returned with her bun-

kers on fire. The presence of fire was

discovered yesterday at 10 o'clock in

the morning, near the main holu, which

was at once flooded with 50 tons of wa-

ter and a gang of men was put at work

removing the ammunition, of which

the ship carried "a large supply. All

the officers and soldiers who were well

enough todo so worked hard to extin-

guish the fire and it is hoped she will

be able to leave here again in three

days time. Surgeon Major Seaman re-

ports all well on board.

Yesterday afternoon Capt. C. J. Har-

rison received a cablegram from his

son saying the Somerset party was at

Santiago and well.
iee

You invite disappointment when you ex-

periment. DeWitt’s Little Early Risersare

pleasant, easy, thorough little pills. They

cure constipation and sick headache just as
sure as you take them.

Court Proceedings—Civil List—Sec-

ond Week.

The following cases were settled:

Cyrus Berkebile vs. Daniel S. Ober; S.

P. Sweitzer vs. Jane Winters; Jane

Winters vs. S. P. Sweitzer; Barbara

Lichty vs. Emanuel M. Berkley; W. H.

Mullen vs. Jacob Marker.

Cases CONTINUED.

Mary R. Specht vs. W. H. Ruppel;

Julian Bowman vs. M. H. Hartzeli,

sheriff ; P. B. Crider vs. Jasper Augus-

tine; Harry Cessna vs. Safety Mutual

Fire Insurance Co.; Elmira Bonnell vs.

J. C. Crownover; M. Buckman vs. J.

McSpadden; Samuel M. Saylor vs.

IFrank Ehlen et al.; The Wilmore Coal

Co. vs. Melker Shafer; J. lI. Country-

man vs. J. W. Guthrie; Jos. Patton vs.

John R. Fair; Jas. B. Fidler vs. Catha-

rine Bisbing; Emma CJ Fair vs. Ed-

ward Hoover.

CASES TRIED BY JURY.

Frank Wagner vs. Isabella Boyer, et

al. Verdict for plaintiff for costs.

II. H. Stahl vs. J. M. Wright.

dict for plaintiff for $26.00.

Lou A. Smith vs. The County of Som-

erset. Verdict for plaintiff for the sum

of $474.99.

Ver-

ae i

Postmasters at Money-order Offices

May Cash Pension Cheeks.

It has been decided by the Postoflice

Department to permit postmasters at

money-order offices to cash pension

checks and remit such checks to their

respective depositories in lieu of the

corresponding amount of cash, The
pensioner presenting the check must

be known personally to the postmaster.

not expected that these checks

the larger places where there are

banks, this arrangment being intended
merely to add to the convenience of the

old soldiers and enable them to avoid

the expense which now frequently at-

taches to the negotiation of

checks.

their

—- ll

When you call for DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, the great pile cure, don’t accept any-

thing else. Don’t be talked into accepting

a substitute for piles, for sores, for burns.—

P. 8. Hay, Elk Lick.

i 5

Said to Cure Fits.

The following letter, received by

Sherif Hartzell, yesterday, shows that

superstition is yet a pretty

corpse:

“Mr. hartsel have you got the ropes

that the rody boys were hung with and

if you have wold you give me the knot

of the rope I wold like to have it fore

lively

| some purpose my daughter gets thefits

and the people say that it will cure

her if I can get one of the knots please

and let me know at once and oblige
me.—Somerset Standard.

The above is not as much of a joke as |

it appears. The rope the Roddys were

ee

Mine Accidents.

| Frostburg Forum.

Republican Meeting in Salisbury. | John

one of his feet hurt in the mines on

Tuesday, by falling slate.

Mr. Lapp, of Kast Main

street, had one of his feet severely in-

jured in the mines, Tuesday. lle had

a narrow escape from death.

Andrew

Mr. John MaeFarlaine had one of his

I hands badly smashed in the mines, last

Tuesday.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The famous little pills.

Jennie Seese 
| Ida R. Ludy............

Smith, of Ormond street, had

Jno. T.

| Mary Yoder

| Frank Caton

Alice Ferguson

The Feet.

Never wear a shoe that pinches the

feet.

Never wear a shoe or boot tight any-

where,

Never wear a shoe that presses up

into the hollow of the foot.

Never wear a shoe that will not allow

the great toe to lie in a straight line.

Never wear n shoe or boot so large

in the heel that the foot is not kept in

place.

Never wear leather sole linings to

stand upon. White cotton drilling or

linen is much better and more health-

ful.

Never wear a shoe with a sole nar-

rower than the outlines of the foot

traced with a pencil close under the

rounding edge.

Never wear a shoe or boot that has

depressions in any part of the sole to

drop any joint or bearing below the

level plane.

Never wear a shoe with a sole turn-

ing up very much at the toes, as this

causes the cords on the upper part of

the foot to contract.

Never wear one pair of shoes all the

time unless obliged todo so. Two pairs

of boots worn a day at a time alternate-

ly give more service and are much more

heathful.

Never think that the feet will grow

large from wearing proper shoes. Pinch-

ing and distorting makes them grow

not only large but unsightly. A proper,

natural use of the muscles makes them

compact and attractive.

Never wear a short stocking or one

which after being washed is not at least

one half inch longer than the foot,

Bear in mind that stockings shrink. Be

sure that they will allow your toes to

spread out at the extreme ends, as this

keeps the joints in place and makes a

strong and attractive foot.—Ex.

Snake and Hawk Fight.

Philip Fazenbaker,a miner at Win-

dom mine, near Bloomington, was com-

ing home from work when he ran

across one of the largest sized chicken

hawks and a six-foot blacksnake en-

gaged in a fight to the death. The

hawk was on its back, and had the

snake grasped in the talons of one foot.

The snake in its turn had coiled about

the body of the hawk and had life

about squeezed out of it. Mr, Fazen-

baker killed the snake and captured

the hawk. It is evident that the hawk

had tried to capture the snake, but

could not get away with it. Mr. Faz-

enbaker gave the hawk to Mr. Bruner

Bantz, of Luke, Md., who now has it in

his possession alive.
_ aa

Col. Stone to Speak in Somerset.

Col. W. A: Stone, the Republican can-

didate for Governor, will speak in Som-

reset on Wednesday, Oct. 26th. le

will be accompanied by other candi-

dates of the State ticket, who will also |

speak. Full particulars will be an-

nounced later.
a

Marriage Licenses.

Mariage licenses granted by clerk of the |
Orphans’ Court of Somerset county, in Scp- |

tember last:

Windber, Pa.,

Windber Pa.

Jenner township,

Lincoln township.

Janes Casano

Annie Visneski

William Weighley......

Sadie A. Darr

John J. Enficld............ Milford township,

Cora J. Weighley Somerset township.

Peter G. Heffner Scalp Level, Pa,

...Ncalp Level, Pa.

Charles W. Baldwin
Maggie Zimmerman. ... Somerset township.

John He Pritts... ...

Mary A. Statt

Robert I. Rae...

ida May King......... HMeyersdale borough.

Somerset borough,

..... Elk Lick township,

Lk Lick township.

Andrew J. Henry... Upper Turkeyfoot Twp,

Dessie S. Nichols... Upper Turkeyfoot Twp.

Avra D. Keefer Stonycreek township,

Sadie E. Ream......  ........ Berlin borough.

Joshua Clark Quemahoning township,

Bertha E. Geisel...Quemahoning township.

Henry H. Stahl... .... Somerset township,

Mettic B. Hemminger. Somerset township.

Campbell A. MceIntosh....Cumberland, Md.,

Geraldine G. Cook Cumberland, Md.

David M. Snyder.....Middlecreek township, |

Lydia A. Weyand....... Jefferson township, |

Harry IF. Bell
Annie Estella Griflith

John C. Faher......:.........Sealp Level, Pa.,

Dell Lohr... io cua iancis Scalp Level, Pa. |

Jamas B. Walker... ..... Summit township,

Annie M. Landis... Brothersvalley township.

Eugene E. Wagner.

Afta Campbell... ......

Windber,

Allen Queer... ....

Annie Fisher

......Somerset township,

Somerset township.

Evan Davis...............8alisbury borough,

Emma A. Fuller... Elk Lick township.

Harry FE. Tile Lincoln township,
.. Lincoln township.

Moses T: Grim Samples Manor, Md.,

| Isabel Bowman.... Northampton township. |

i Benjamin Fo Philippi... Rockwook borough,
Sadie B. Critehtfield Rockwood borough.

Lawrence A. Hall...... Nicolay, Fayette Co.,

Marie A. Cramer... .Middleereek township.

Adam D.T.

I<lla Smiley
Smith... Du Bois, Cleartield Co.,

Du Bois, Clearfield Co.

Conemaugh township

Bessie M. Miller

Edgar Ho Ferry. .... 50000 Ligonier, Pa.,

Nannie W. Rigas. ..-..... ...... Ligonier, Pa.

Wilbert

Brothersvalley township.

>.

Onc Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it was made for.

.«...Meyersdale borough, |

«..... Bradenville, Pa.,

«5vese« Ligonier, Pa. |

Windber, Pa., |

Pa.

..Conemaush township

Brothersvalley townsflip, |

Roberts.nwnn Ligonier, Pa., |

Ligonier, Pa. |

1 had my eyes fitted by T. W. Gurs
Joys with his Refractometer, Other
opt cians Mmiled—I can recommend
nll to Mr. Gurley if you wish vour
eyes properly fitted and if voufalls
ed to get satisfaction elsewhere.

ADAM HINKLE.
Try a pair of my 60-cent spectacles or eye
glasses, 2

T. W.GURLEY, Meyersdale,Pa.

The Cash Store
iOFen

Meyersdale, Pa,

THE BARGAIN STORE
——OF—

Somerset County.

 

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,

Carpets, Wall Paper, etc.

LOOK To Your Own Inerest!
Buy where you can buy

the. best goods for the

We will

Our

least money.

make it pay you.

stock is large.

Yours Truly,

S. C. Hatley.
BUSINESS NENTION,WANTS, ANODNCENENTS,

GAL ARD SPECIAL NOTICES

 

Public Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all persons

not to purchase from Harvey J. Baugh-

man, or any other person, any property

now on my farms occupied or used by

said Harvey J. Baughman, in Brothers-

valley township, Somerset county, Pa.,

and any person purchasing the same or

any part thereof will do so at his peril.

tf J. G. GARDILL,

O&FFOR SALE—A small lot of

liouse furnishings—will sell very cheap.

t-f CLARENCE LIVENGOOD,

Ask your merchants for tokens of

trade. tf

EFPIGS FOR SALE! I have for

sale a lot of nice Chester pigs, 4 weeks
old, which I am selling for only $1.00

per head. Be quick if you want to buy.

10-6 M. J. Beachy,

Ask your merchants for tokens of

trade. tf
- --

If you have anything to sell, adver-

tise it in Tre Star. It will pay you.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.—Estate of
Jacob P. Miller, deceased. Letters of ad-

I ministration on the estate of Jacob PP. Mill-
ier, Inte of Greenville township, Somerset
county, Pa., deceased, have been granted to
Catharine Miller and Harvey Miller, resid-

jing in said township, to whom all persons
| indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment, and those having claims or

| demand will present the same duly authen-
| ticated at the late residence of said de-
| ceased, on Saturday, the 15th day of Oc¢to-
{ ber, “1898.

 
CATHARINE MILLER,

| HARVEY MILLER,
i Pocahontas, ’n.,¢ Administrators.
| Sept. Sth, 1898. § 10-13

-~

for tokens of

tf

Ask your merchants

trade.
- — >

of

tf

Ask your merchants for tokens

trade.
3 ~~

WANTED: General

i Agents, Nor To cANvVass, but to travel

from town to town

| for a RELIABLE

— Traveling

and employ agents

$600.00 per year

with all traveling and living expenses

| PAYABLE WEEKLY. Address, Joux (.

Wixstoxn & Co. 718 724 Arch St.

Philadelphia, Pa. tf.
tr

PUBLIC SALD

—Of Valuable—

REAL ESTATH
rm + () 3 em me

FIRM.

to

Jenner township, |

Jenner township. | By virtue of the power contained in the
last will and testament of Jesse Slick, late
of Shade township, Somerset county, Pag

coased, the undersigned executors will
at public sale at the late résidence of

deceased, on

CTY , p bon
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2th,

AT ONE O'CLOCK 11. 1,

the following described real estate; namely:

3 A certain tract of land situate.in
! NO. I. Shad township, Somerset coun-
| ty, Pa., adjoining lands of Jere Berkebile,
i Austin Lohr, Catharine Lo as. Buchan-
| an and others, containing ) HLCTES, Tore or
less, about 150 acres clear, 20 deres in mead-

[ ow. There is a two-story brick dwelling,
bank barn and other outbuildings thereon

| Crete. There is a good orchard on the
premises, the land is well timbered and the

| eleared land is ina good state of cultiva-
I tion. The property is underlaid with coal.
| This is the late homestead of deceased.

EN A certain tract of land situate in
NO. 2. same township, adjoining land
of John Wagner’s heirs, Gideon Berkebile,

| Chauncey Lambert and others, containing
| 100) acres, more or about 15 acres of
whichiscleared. There are two orchards and

| a good sugar camp on the premises. The
| property underiaid with coal. This is
| known as the Summer’s farm.

FERNS:

One-third in hand on delivery of deed and
{u nnoual payments,

i without interest: ferred payments to
tbe secured by ju nL bond; 10 per

| of the purchase money be paid on day of
\

is

SLICK,
of Jesse slick, dece’d.
-

HOR
Exccutors

1 .

| One Minute Cough Cure, cuires.
| That is what 12 was made for. 


